Comsp o n b c net (from our own correspondent.) London, February 18M, 1866.
long ago that our only safety lay in stamping out the disease. Use the pole-axe, said he; destroy all the infected cattle, and all those animals which have been in contact with them, and bury their carcases ; disinfect all sheds and houses in which they have been stalled; and prevent the introduction of foreign cattle and the circulation of all home stock. This matter came before the House of Commons last week., and gave rise to a discussion of seven hours' duration. The result of the debate, and of the articles which appeared in the newspapers, has been to teach our Home Secretary to be energetic. Sir G. Grey has introduced a bill, therefore, which in some measure will, if carried, tend to suppress the plague. It recommends the slaughter of all infected animals and the compensation of their owners. Still it is not a perfect measure, for it does not provide for the destruction of animals which have come in contact with those infected, and does not sufficiently prevent the circulation of local stock. Mr. Hunt's bill, which is completely in accordance with the "stamping out" process, though move difficult to meet the wishes of the nation, seems to me a far more valuable one than that of the Home Secretary. It proposes to slaughter all animals which have come in contact with the infected ones, as well as these latter, and to prevent all local circulation of stock for a period of one month. Up to the 27th of January, as many as 120,740 cases of Kinderpest were recorded. Altogether, I imagine the consequences, as a national question, of the cattle plague have been much overrated. Tnere has been too much of a panic. We have talked a great deal about the expense which compensation for stock slaughtered would involve upon Government; but, after all, it would not be much. Why, even admitting that 100,000 cattle have been lost, an iron frigate or two would cost the nation far more.
The microscopic investigation of the flesh of animals which have died of the plague, has shown that, in most instances, myriads of a curious parasite are found in this tissue. Dr. Spencer Cobbold and Dr. Lionel Beale have both described their curious organisms, and the former supposes them to be casually associated with the disease. It is not yet known what the nature of these parasites is, or, indeed, whether they are of animal or vegetable origin.
The reported spread of the trichina disease in German}-, and the discovery (in large quantity) of trichina} in the muscled of a subject recently dissected at one of the hospitals here, have rather frightened those who are fond of sausages and pork. The question as to the first discovery of the trichina has been raised, and has brought about a somewhat sharp correspondence in the Times. Dr. Cobbold is for laying the credit at the door of some German investigator; but the curator of Guy's Hospital, who wrote to the Times on Wednesday (the 14th), says that, on referring to Leucart's memoir, he finds that Dr. Cobbold is wrong; that even the German savant gives Professor Owen the credit of the discovery.
A curious incident, which illustrates forcibly our national philanthropy, occurred quite recently. A gentleman (Mr. Green wood) connected with the Tall Moll Gazette, determined to see for himself the nature of the provision made at our work-houses for the casual poor. He presented himself at midnight to the officials, and after the usual ceremonies?including plunging into a greasy bath, like " weak mutton broth," in which several " casuals" had been previously immersed?he was admitted to the ward. He spent the night in a company of really povertystricken people and migratory blackguards, "and, in an article in the Tall Mall Gazette, gave a fall description of his experience. This has brought public attention to bear upon the whole subject of work-house reform, and has done much to show how important was the commission which the Lancet instituted. It is not too much to say that, next to the cattle plague, this subject of work-house reform, especially as it relates to the sick-poor, is of the greatest interest to our profession. The valuable article which Mr. Ernest Hart published in the Fortnxcjhtly Review has been just reprinted, and an association has been formed by its author for the purpose of bringing the who'e question before Parliament. There is to be a public meeting next week, over which Mr. Charles Dickens will probably preside; and as the Earl of Airlie, Lord Lyttleton, and various members of Parliament are associated with the movement, there seems every reason to hope for success. It would hardly be believed that an infirmary like that of the Bethnal-green Work-house, constantly under inspection, could have been in the condition described by the Lancet commissioners. Yet, what do we find ? On the very day that the Government Inspector passed over the house and reported it as exceedingly clean, the commissioners found it in the following condition :?"They found but one water-closet attached to the whole range of female wards, and in their place arrangements of the most indescribably filthy character. Upstairs they found a single closet with three seats, used by some sixty-five persons, inside a ward open at the top, and the partition not reaching to the ceiling; they were very foulsmelling. * * The admitted allowance proper for sick wards is 1,200 cubic feet, but these unfortunate creatures have to be contented with 300. * * * * The children in one ward were washed in a pail, and the nurse admitted that she washed a number of them in one water, and dried them on the sheets." This great Hospital, which contains nearly 600 sick, " has no resident Medical Officer, no resident dispenser, nor any dispensary." Are not these details shockingly disgusting ? Doctor, no v.-Sir James Simpson, has described a new anoesthetic similar in properties to chloroform, but having a different composition : it is named bi-chloride of carbon. State medicine seems likely to receive an importance, which it has not hitherto had. At a late meeting of the British Medical Association, Dr. Druitt, the Editor of the Metropolitan Counties branch of the Medical Times, made a speech, in which he pointed out that a necessity for a central sanitary board does not exist. But Dr. Sibson, of St. Mary's Hospital, proposed "that it be referred to the council of the branch to consider whether any and what steps may be taken for the purpose of securing a recognition of a board of State medicine as an integral part of the legislature, and also what means may be adopted for obtaining a consolidation of the sanitary laws." At the suggestion of Dr. Stewart the motion was amended, by remitting to the council the task of considering the measure to be taken. A central board would certainly be better than the petty government of vestrymen, which Ave have at present; but I doubt whether our notices of what is constitutional will countenance the suggested centralization.
University College Hospital is always fortunate in obtaining funds both from private sources and through the proceedings of public entertainments. M. Gounod's new oratorio of "Tobias" has just been performed at St. James' Hall for the benefit of this institution. As may be imagined, the new production by the favorite composer of Faust drew an immense audience, and the proceeds are, I understand, large. There was an oration on Wednesday at the Koyal College of Surgeons, in honour of the memory of Hunter, as was usual for a long series of years.
It has been determined that the oration shall henceforth be delivered biennially, and in 1867 the duty will devolve on Professor Hilton, F.R.S., one of the Yice-Fresidents of the College.
In one of my late letters I told you of the prolonged and serious illness of Dr. Forbes Winslow; it is with much pleasure, therefore, that I have now to tell you of the rapid and decided convalescence of this eminent physician. His attack, which was generally supposed to have been Bright's disease, was occasioned by a fall from his horse, which injured the seventh dorsal vertebra. A few months after the accident his health began to fail, and the discharge of blood and pus with the urine led Dr. Bees to suspect that an abscess, formed by the inj ury, had forced an opening into the urinary passage. However, Dr. "Winslow is now so far recovered that he is able to undertake his professional duties. Professor Huxley has delivered half a dozen of his lectures upon the comparative anatomy of the Mammalia at the Royal College of Surgeons, and this is being continued. This year he commenced, on the 2nd instant, by describing those curious creatures, half-herbivorous, half-cetaceous, the sea-cows or manatees, of which he says "that the females having protuberant pectoral mammae and rounded heads, it scarcely required the proverbial imagination of sailors to see in these creatures, half-man, half-fish, the well known mermaids.
He has already reached the true cetacea, and his observations upon them are of the highest interest. An unpleasant little dispute has sprung up between Mr. Jabez Hogg and Dr. Tilbury Fox, relating to the priority of some statements upon the subject of skin parasites. The latter has accused the former of plagiarism. From what I have seen" of the whole question, I must confess that I think Dr. Fox's assertion was made too hastily. Mr. Hogg was in the field before Dr. Fox, and he has got the credit of it from subsequent writers. Dr. Fox is a most distinguished rising dermatologist, and he need be jealous of the labors of others.
The minutes of the College of Sui geons! where are they ? This is a question one is entitled to ask after three years' patient waiting. In 1863 we were promised the minutes, not only for the purpose of satisfying the profession, but in order to let retiring fellows stand fairly in the minds of their brethren. The Lmct puts the question pointedly to Messrs. Quain and Partridge. It says, " we warn the then retiring members of the Council of the inevitable and inexorable fate which awaits them, if they are not prepared with a better account, official or not official, of their stewardship, than the vague generalities indulged in on the last occasion."
Dr. Burrows, the energetic President of the General Med cal Council, has been presented with a splendid testimonial by a number of the past and present students of St. Bartholomew's.
The testimonial, which consisted of a full length portrait of the Doctor by Mr. Knight, B. A., of a magnificent silver salver, and of an elaborately ornamented timepiece, was presented by Mr. Paget. The Sunday scientific movement has been silenced by the influence of the Sabbath Observance Society. The object of the movement was to provide scientific instruction on Sunday evenings for those who did not care to go to church. The lecturers were Professors Owen and Huxley, Dr. Carpenter, Sir John Bowring, and others.
1" regret to have to announce the death of two of our veterans, Sir John M'Gregcr, M.D., K.C.B., who was present at the siege cf Delhi. He died at his residence, in the Isle of Wight, on January 13th, aged 74; and Sir John Hall, M.D., K.C.B., Inspector General of Hospitals ; he died at Pisa on the 17th of January aged 72.
